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Editor's Notes
By Brian McAndrews

i) Sincere thanks, once again to my colleagues at Holy Cross Secondary School, Kingston, for ttreir support. Special thanks
to OAC student Ryan Kuhne for his excellent desk top publishing.
ii) The cover photo was taken by Brian Usher, a neighbor on Crow Lake. He took the photo from his beach; it shows the
south end of Sharon Dean's island. No hunting allowed!
Thanks to George Swede for his poem. It can be found in the Canadian Haiku Anthology.
iii) Lands for Life, the Hanis governments new policy for public lands, seems to be a 'done deal'. It won't affect us directly
in the short term but it will have far reaching, long term, negative implications for Ontario's ecosystem.
iv) I need photos of our area: flora, fauna, landscapes, waterways, fishing, etc. You can email or snail mail them to me. See
the addresses above in the directors'directory.

Have a peaceful holiday season. Bingle Jells!
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GB&CLA President's Remarks
By: Charlie Stewart

Th. strongest ever. Highly respected

I among Ontario lake associations.

Avaluable resource to the community.

Successfully serving its members and

preserving our lakes. These all describe

your association.

We had an extremely productive

summer; you can read about the

achievements on other pages of this

newsletter. But let me present some

highlights. First, a name change. We

wanted to formally recognize the rep-

resentation, interests and contributions

of our members on Crow Lake. Thus

the board voted to change our name to

the GreaterBobs & Crow LakesAsso-
ciation.

Your Board. We gained three out-

standing new members. John McCalla

represents people in Big Bobs. Robbie

Hughes, upper end of Green Bay,

signed on as Secretary. And Mark
Skidmore is representing members on

Long Bay and areas of the East Basin.

In additon, my thanks for the many
years of service from the members who

departed this summer: Frank DeWitt,

Tom Williams, and Keith Yach.

Fishing. Mel Fleming continued his

unprecedented leadership to our fish-

ing initiatives. Forlyttrousand lake trout

were stocked in Crow Lake and Green

Bay. Scotts Creek was rehabilitated.

Trout and walleye spawning beds were

created in Crow Lake. We kicked off
an initiative to draft a long-range plan

to improve fishing on our lakes. Work-

ing under the leadership of the MNR
the planning goup includes local an-

glers and individuals from the CAN/
AM Fishing Club, Kingston Rod and

Gun Club, commercial camp owners

and ttre Leonardis fi sh hatchery. Finally,

during the past year Mel secured more

than $30,000 in grants and donations

for our fishing programs.

Boating and Cottage Safety. We

continued to mark water hazards on the

lakes. Bernie Gelineau placed new

speed limit signs at critical locations.

He also hosted speakers and distributed

safety information at the annual meet-

ing.

Water Testing. kene Phillips and

her team continued measuring the wa-

ter clarity and taking samples for
chemical testing. We will increase the

number of chemical testing sites to five
in 1999 if we can get members to take

the samples at those locations.

Community Affairs. Several mem-

bers continued on key township com-

mittees and programs: Susan OiBrien

Mactaggart, Robbie Hughes, Diane

Stevens and Larry Henderson. We met

with South Frontenac Township Mayor

Leonard to discuss our goals and how

we might work with municipal offr-

cials. At his invitation we made a pres-

entation to the entire Township Coun-

cil. Our message: Together we have

many common issues. Chief among

those is to permit sustainable develop-

ment while preserving the ineplaceable

lake resources. Our members represent

a valuable resource, and we would be

pleased to assist in meeting those chal-

lenges.

Regional Activities. Members of
the Perth community are starting a

study of the Tay River watershed. This

will baseline the present characteristics

and identify future challenges. It will
provide a valuable resource to our mu-

nicipalities for development and land-

use planning decisions. We plan to be

a major player in this effort.

Those are some highlights. What

about the future? To achieve our goals

we need your help. First, your feedback.

Give us your ideas. What are we doing

right; what could we improve? Write,

telephone, or send me an Email at

cstewart@erols.com. We also want to

represent everyone who shares our

goals. Do you know someone who

would be a valuable member? Give

them a gift membership for Christmas.

We need people to assist in our pro-

grams. A few hours to do water testing,

attend a meeting, help in the Tay River

Watershed study, build nesting boxes

or platforms, maintain signs, or moni-

tor a markerbanel. Weill also be work-

ing to develop procedures for absentee

voting in the next municipal elections.

Finally, we need board members to rep-

resent the end of the East Basin, Mill
Bay, Mud Bay, Crow Bay and Part of
Big Bobs. There are many opportuni-

ties.

It is truly an honor to serve you. May
you have a wonderful winter season and

a geat new year.
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Mayor's Remarks
By: Phil Leonard
f hankyou fortheopportunityto say

I a fewwords for yourAssociation's

Fall Newsletter.

I would like to say that I have en-

joyed ttre first year ofour term although

we have faced some really tough issues

in our endeavours in laying the corner-

stones for the New Township of South

paid out by the Townships before.

The Actual Value Assessment has hit
Bedford District like a ton of bricks,

the transition from a 1954 to 1996 As-

sessment had a dramatic effect on wa-

terfront and vacant land properties. The

reallypuzzling thing is that there wasn't

any gain in the money realizedby Bed-

reation, Garbage and Fire Department

costs. This means the money in each

District is raised to fund these particu-

lar services for their own area. In 1999,

the taxes will be payable in three

installments -March, June and Septem-

ber. This will help offset the financial

burden ofa large tax bill as experienced

in September 1998.

Council has made a decision with
respect to the Bedford Fire Department

to undertake a formal Selection Proc-

ess in early I 999 for the position of Fire

Brownhave been instrumental in guid-

ing Council with regard to Bedford

Disfrict's concerns. In my opinion, your

new president Charlie Stowart and the

members of the Board of Directors have

a genuine concern for not only theBed-

ford Dishict but South Frontenac as a

whole. Having met several times with
this group, I trust we have addressed

many of the concems raised.

South Frontenac started off with a

tenible Ice Storm last January one we

will never forget. The Brush Crews

continue to work in the Bedford Dis-

trict and will until we get snowed out.

If we are successful in ournegotiations

with the Province for further funding

we will continue with the work in the

Spring.

Joyce Ban and Robbie Hughes

have a done a superjob on the 9-1-l
numbering system. Hopefully when our

seasonal residents retum next spring the

numbering and Road Names will be

almost complete.

South Frontenac chose the OPP to

police the municipality at a cost of 1.2

million per year, that is a tax increase

of $90.25 perhousehold that was never

promised us that the 35% school tax

that was removed from the property tax

base would offset the costs of the new

downloaded responsibilities resulting

in "revenue neutrality" - NOT TRIJE!

When we finalized the I 998 Budget we

were over l/2 million dollars less than

the total budgets for 1997, plus we

ended up with 200 kliks of County

Roads and Highway 38 that alone rep-

resents I million dollars in expendi-

tures.

As I draft this letter we are fighting
the Harris Government over
downloading more school taxes from

the Commercial base to the Residen-

tial. We just simply can not afford any

more downloading! After the final tax

bill was sent in September it became

quite apparent that many ratepayers

were confused on who to blame for
such a tax increase. Believe you me we

did everything within our power to

minimize the tax burden on our resi-

dents. Now that all of South Frontenac

is on the same Current Value Assess-

ment base, each and every landowner

will be used equally. Each District has

area rated charges such as Roads, Rec-

wittr the guidance of the Fire Marshall's

Office as deemed necessary. The
present Chief will complete his proba-

tionary period. I also believe that more

positions will be advertised to bring the

volunteers up to the standard expected

by us from the Fire Marshall's Office.

You may have noticed some Road

work being done in some ateas, hope-

fully ttris will provide the commuting

traffic better roads off of our main ar-

teries. Road 10, north of Perth Road

should be paved and completed in

1999. There are new dump hours in

your District for which we will do an-

other formal letter in the March tax bill
to provide the final details.

These are just a few points that come

to mind but probably one of the most

exciting items is that we are having

ongoing meetings with MNR over the 'r

Bob's Lake and Crow Lake fisheries,

trying to come up with a good plan to I
enhance the fishing in your area.

In closing, I would like to wish eve-

ryone a very safe and happy Christmas

and New Year's Season on behalf of the

Township of South Frontenac. Feel free

to call me at my offrce anytime at376'
6l 33.
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Water Quality
By: Irene Phillips

A s we closed up our cottages this

Abeautiful fall many people were

probably concerned about the water

levels. They seemed extremely low. A
less obvious concem is water quality.

How do we know our lake is still
healthy? And what can we do about it?

Here is where the Ministry of the En-

vironments "LAKE PARINER'S PRO-

GRAMME" plays avital roll. Enthusi-

astic, concerned lake dwellers on Bobs

Lake lower their Secchi discs l0 times

or more during the summer and send

their results in to the Ministry for long

term monitoring. We welcome several

new 'partners' this year to the pro-
gramme. However we do need new

testers for two areas, BUCK BAY and

MORRIS BAY. Some dedicated peo-

ple have been doing thejob for years

and now find they cannot get to the lake

as often. So the 'torch must be passed'!

If your family can do this job, perhaps

sharing it with another family, then call

me at 1 (6 I 3) 542-7 460.Youwil1 receive

a package and instructions for con-

structing a simple Secchi disc. Or you

may get a disc from a previous 'part-

ner'.

If you would like to get your family
involved in "TIIE GREAT CANADA-
DAY-DIP-IN" call l(800)47 0-8322.
Hundreds of lakes in Ontario are in-
volved in this Canada Day (week)

Secchi Disc test. Everyone is encour-

aged to send in their Secchi disc read-

ings to the Ministry We get aprint-out

of how Bobs Lake readings compare

with all the other lakes involved! This

is a great way to start a Canada Day

tradition in your family, as well as to

teach our children the value ofa clean

lake.

O ome people have expressed con

D.m about the availability of bio-

degradable cleaning agents forthe cot-

tage. Some stores carry these products

under a variety of names (Ecover is one

brand). An Association Member gave

me a bottle of LifeTree All Purpose

Home Soap from the United States. You

need to ask your grocer to stock these

products. When in doubt, baking soda

is always a good cleanser and is fine

for your septic tbnk. Remember that

even biodegndable products should not

be used right in the lake. Wash your hair

in the sink or on land! Just because

products are biodegradable doesn't

make them safe for all plant and ani-

mal life.
Ifyou have used a product and are

pleased with the results, please send the

name of the product (as well as where

it can be purchased) into the newslet-

ter. We will publish this information as

well as any comments and suggestions.

If you are concemed about the quality

of thewater at your shoreline, there are

products available with which you may

measure the coliform count. One such

product is "Water Check". You put a

sample in the bag provided and within

three days you will see a colour change

if coliforms are present. These kits

should be available at your hardware

store, if not, you can call 1(800)563-

5947 for further information. The kits

allow you to test the water for drinking

or swimming, and they may alert you

to a septic system fault.

f,rom a preventative point of view,

I' planting and maintaining lawns

with non-native species contributes to

soil erosion and hence reduction in

water quality. The natural vegetation

that exists at the shoreline should be

nurtured and maintained. Natural
shoreline vegetation improves water

quality. So keep the first 15 metres of
your shoreline planted with native spe-

cies: virginia creeper, red osier dog-

wood, and native willow are a few. This

margin of natural thick growth provides

a safehaven for species of animals trav-

elling from land to water and it is a
hedge'against soil erosion, which con-

tributes to the nutrients in the water. So

keep it natural!

Afinal note: Encourage your neigh-

bours to become Association Members;

spread the word about the "LAKE
PARTNERS PROGRAMME"; be-

come a Canada Day "Dipper". We'll

have this summer's results for you in

the SpringNewsletter. In the meantime,

have a cozy winter and Dream Cottage

Dreams!
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By: Brian Usher

gical Lake Moments

1| u, kayaking one afternoon, in late

\-,,/ June, I saw a friend in his kayak
by a small island in Crow Lake. Pad-

dling over, we chatted in the warm sun

on a calm lake. We talked about loons
and the fact that the pair of loons in
Patterson Bay were proud parents of a
single young loon.

There was a second pair of adult
loons on the lake but the summer was
passing quickly with no sign of any
young.

Almost by chance we were drift-
ing close to what we call Snake island,
and at the north end rve noticed what
looked like a nest a few feet from the

waters edge.

Watching confirmed an active
loon's nest, so for the next several
weeks we observed from a distance.
She was on most of the time but be-

cause the island is a favorite camping
and picnic spot, she was frequently dis-
turbed and we were concerned, so re-
sorted to asking beach goers to keep to

the south end, away from her nest.

Most people stayed well away, and con-

sidering there were about six or eight
different goups of camp tenters over
six weeks, and dozens ofbeach goers,

it was a miracle. Only a few people
actually disturbed her.

And then on a sunny Friday, July
24th,we were viewing with binoculars
and saw different behavior from both
adult loons, who were proudly attend-

ing a new chic at the water's edge.
Soon however, one loon went back to
the nest and the second egg, and the
chic alternated between the other loon
in the water, and the nest on shore. We
continued to observe for the rest ofthat
day.

The following morning, July25,
about l0 a.m. both loons with the chic
on board paddled two or three hundred
metres to another island. Knowing that
this meant that they had abandoned the
nest, I boated over to it to discover the
nest with one egg shell broken in it, and
almost in the water another broken egg
sack and some egg shell. It was sad

that obviously the second hatch had
failed, but at least we had one baby chic.

So I went back by boat to the small bay
where the loons had headed.

I had a camera in the boat, and a

400mm telephoto. Luckily there was
no wind and the water was calm, but
looking through the viewfinder from
some way off, I was amazed and ex-
cited to see two loon chics with their
parents. So the second hatch had in-
deed succeeded. This was geat news.

All the neighboring cottagers
spread the news, and so all our efforts
at protecting the nest had paid off.
From then on, we all watched the chics
progress, seeing them grow into healthy
young adults. Their parents have now
left the lake for the winter and its late
October, but they are still here and

we're glad.

The photos turned out well too.
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FOCA Insurance
By: Keith Ellison

rThe Federation of Ontario Cottagers'

I Associations (FOCA), is offering
cottage insurance for its members
through the PROLINK Group Inc. As

this is a goup plan, the insurance pre-

miums may be less than you are pres-

ently paying. FOCA indicates that,

"Cottage insurance is available to
FOCA members at preferential prices,

with discounts of up to 50 % off rack

rates. Afree security system is included

with your policy." As the Greater Bobs

and Crow Lakes Association belongs

to FOCA, ourmembers are eligible for

this insurance.

We are not making any statement on

the suitability of this insurance. Impor-
tant considerations in selecting an in-
surance carrier include the company's

financial strength, claims responsive-

ness and other service. However, you

may wish to compare your present
policy coverage and rate with
PROLINK for your home/cottage prop-

erty. The PROLINK Group Inc. has

offices in Toronto and Ottawa. Their
phone number in Toronto is (416) 595-

7484 andin Ottawa is (613) 224-8224.

Their fax, in Toronto is (4 I 6) 595 -1649

and in Ottawa (613)727-0705. If you

have access to the web, they are at

www.lms.ca. Their e-mail is
info@lms.ca.

Royal and SunAlliance insurance is

the underwriter of the insurance. This

company is the merger of Royal Insur-

ance and SunAlliance back in 1997.

Apologies
To Ken Flieger

and SusanAdams

and especially
Ruby St. Clair

Flieger of Buck
Bay !

Photographa Unknown

Sun Alliance roots date back to 1710,

while Royal Insurance was founded

about 147 yearu ago. I would urge you

to look at their website at
www.royalsunalliance.ca. You will be

able to satisfy any questions that you

might have regarding the financial sta-

tus of this firm, as well as any other

areas ofinterest.
The area of interest to me person-

ally, was the vandalism coverage.

Many insurance companies will give

you this type of coverage; however at

a very high premium. I have found that,

not only will PROLINK give me van-

dalism coverage on both my principle

residence and seasonal residence, but

also at a rate less than my cunent in-

surance coverage, which does not in-
clude vandalism coverage.

cU. cVow0as. as"A
ARTIST

OILS - WATERCOLOUR$

301-20 Gore Street
Kingston, Ontario K7L 211

(613) 546-6915
Summer Residence (6't3) 2736328
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Current Fisheries
By: Mel Fleming

I nother busy season for fisheries
fl,work is now under our belt. This
year we managed, with MNR's
significant contributions, to improve
the lakes' fisheries potential.

The Ministry of Natural Resources

under the direction of Gerry Mulder,
Kingston Area Supervisor, and his staff,
provided us with expertise, sound
advice, Community Fisheries
Involvement Program (CFIP) funding,
and capital funding fora number of our
projects.

These included :

> re-habilitation of Scott's Creek,
> the addition of a lake trout
spawning area,

>the addition of a second lake trout
spawning area,
>the extension of another lake trout
spawning area.

The shoreline stabilization project at
Thompson's Creek in Long Bay was

accomplished by placing clover and
grass seed around the bridge area. The
grass and clover should protect the area

adequately.

Steven Reynolds of the Crow Lake
Outdoor's Association presented me
with a cheque for over $770 at our
annual meeting. This was to be their
contribution towards the Scott's Creek
re-habilitation project. Thanks to Steve

and the members of that association.
Following up with last year's

inspection of Scott's Creek by Mark
Ferguson (fuea Fishery Biologist) and

( Your editor in a photo op )

Rick Topping (Senior Fisheries
Technician), we hired Herns' Sand and

Gravel to re-habilitate the creek. First,
we had eight beaver removed from the

area last winter. Then, Norm Herns
built a road from a private driveway
to the creek and along the creek to the

bottom of falls leading from Victoria
Lake. After that, he removed four
beaver dams and followed that with l0
loads of rubble (smooth rocks -
baseball to football size). He spread

the rocks over the appropriate areas

much to the satisfaction of both Rick
and Mark. And now we await the
spring for the walleye spawning
season.

Incidentally, the MNR sponsored a

walleye spawning area assessment this
past spring. Their findings included
seeing three walleye at the base of the

falls in Scott's Creek. These walleye
had to pass over 4 beaver dams to reach

that area, so we are looking forward

Photo by Mel Fleming

to next spring for more walleye with
no beaver dams to swim by or over.

The walleye assessment also
observed 67 walleye in the channel
between Crow and Bobs Lakes over 3

days. Because ofthis and because the

channel has relatively poor spawning
rocks, we had a load ofrock dropped

on my beach. Then, a few of us

transported the rock to the channel. The
rock was spread outside the navigable
channel and offto one side. Thanks to
Randy and Marg Fleming, Brian
McAndrews, but especially to Bernie
Gelineau who along with me did most
of the work of loading and unloading
the rock and spreading it over the area

to optimize the spawning ground.

Finally, the lake trout work. These

projects involved using specialized
equipment provided by Ron Smith's
Polar Power Line company who do

mostly major electrical work. The

equipment includes a crane to lift a

large barge off a flatbed truck, placing
(Continued on ncxt page)
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it in the water and then unfolding it and

setting up two 60 hp outboards. Then

the crane lifts the dump truck body from

another flatbed truck and places it on

the barge. Later, large trucks drop off
their loads of rock (limestone - football

to basketball size), where an excavator

is used to load the rock onto the dump

truck body on the barge. The barge is

then floated to the previously marked

areas (Rick Topping and I marked the

specified areas with buoys), and the

dump body is lifted hydraulically, and

dumps the rock in the appropriate areas.

It took many trips to unload the rock
near Green and Snake Islands. We

established two new lake trout
spawning grounds with this method and

also enhanced an existing lake trout

spawning area by dumping a few loads

of rock there.

We also sponsored a meeting on the

MNR Fall Walleye Index Netting
(FWIN) study at the Bedford
Community Centre on August 6. The

results of the study were presented to

some 60 interested fisher people. But

first, Bob Taylor of the Kingston Rod

and Gun Club presented me with a

cheque for over $3,400 for our fishery

activities, which I immediately turned

over to our Treasurer, Diane Stevens.

The money was raised by a Ontario

Federation of Anglers and Hunters

sponsored Conservation Dinner via

silent and live auctions, draws, raffles

and other activities. The FWIN
meeting was chaired by Charles

Stewart, our president. The FWIN

study results were presented by George

Morgan, an extension biologist with

Laurentian University. His findings

included that our lakes are very low in

abundance of walleye, that the 1989-

1994 stockings of walleye contributed

little to the walleye fishery and that our

lakes should be managed for natural

reproduction.

Fisheries Activities
By: Mel Fleming
A t the invitation of Gerry Mulder,

Aringrton fuea Supervisor for the

Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR),

we are participating with about 20-25

other interested fishery people in an

effort to come up with a Management

of the Lakes plan for both Bobs and

CrowLakes. Bythis time, we will have

held our second meeting. Gerry, Mark
Ferguson and Rick Topping are

representing the Ministry Our target is

to meet our objectives by May-June of
1999.

Looking to the future, we have a few

projects in mind to continue our quest

for improving the fisheries of our lakes.

Some of these projects have already

been examined by Mark (Biologist,

MNR), and Rick (Senior Technician,

MNR), and have their preliminary
approval.

First, Camsell's Creek into Green

Bay is a likely project for enhancement

for walleye spawning. The creek

reaches the Bay via a 4-foot culvert,

however their are possibilities here.

Then there is Atwood's Creek which

leads into Buck Bay, is another
potential sight for improvement for
walleye spdwning. There is the
possibility ofbuilding a bridge over the

road to provide access to and from the

Bay for walleye.

Another possibility is the

enhancement of Fish Creek, arguably

the best walleye spawning area in our

lakes. However, this creek requires

another look in the sprin$ime before

any decision can be made.

We will also look for the removal

of at least one beaver that was missed

last winter at Scott's Creek. In addition,

we have to add significantly more rock

in the channel between Crow and Bobs

Lakes. Help for this project has already

been offered by Steven ReYnolds and

Bemie Gelineau. Other volunteers on

this and otherprojects are also required.

If you want to volunteer, contact me

by calling 613-267-2516 at mY home

in Perth, orby calling 613-279-2871at

my cottage. You maY also write to me

care of the GB&CLA at RR # 2,

Godfrey, Ontario KOH 1T0.

And finally, we also Plan to "seed"

Thompson's Creek in an attemPt to

encourage walleye to sPawn in the

Creek. This will be done by depositing

some 50,000 eyed eggs into the stream'

For all of these projects, we require

MNR approval and CommunitY

Fishery Involvement Progam (CFIP)

approval for funding.
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Boat Safefy
By: Bernie Gelineau

Congratulations to boaters on

Bobs & Crow Lakes
OPP Marine Ofiicer Chris Shaw

mentioned at this year's AGM that

boaters on our lakes were at the top

of the class on knowledge and boat-

ing safety requirements. From all re-

ports 1998 was a safe and accident

free year

Canadian Coast Guard
Boating Requirements Update

)Personal Flotation Devices-new
colours and designs approved.

>in 96 Canadian lifejacket commit-
tee adoptAmerican standards for in-
flatable PFD's.

)PFD's are required to be an appro-

priate size to fit each person on board.

Upcoming for 99 Boating Season

After a Justice Ministry review the

following changes may be in effect:

)floating cushions may not count as

PFD

>USA visitors may use USCG ap-

proved PFD's

)Youth 15 & under may be required

to pass a test to operate a pleasure craft
*look for update in spring newsletter

or contact Offrce of Boating Safety

at 1-800-267-6687 or CCG website

at www.ccgrser.org

GB&CLA AND CANADIAN POWER & SAIL
SQUADRON WORK TOGETHER

Photographer Unknown

a subsidy of $15 per family mem-

bership for anyone taking the course

(only one per membership)

)the cost of writing the exam is $20
(participation in the course is not a
prerequisite to writing the course)

)any other lake residents (members

or non-members), are also welcome

to take the course.

TIIE BOATPRO program is a com-
prehensive course dealing with all as-

pects of operating apowerboat. (nor-

mally it is spread over several evening

sessions.) Participants will receive

written material from the course and

a certificate if successful in passing

the course.

N.B. It is important to have some in-
dication ifthere is a real interest out

there for such an undertaking.In all
likelihood the course will be held on

a Saturday in June and would require

at least 15 participants.Let me know
if you are interested.My mailing ad-

dress is in the directors' list or you

can electronically contact me at

bgel@arachnet.net

Interested in taking a Power Boat

Qualification Course?

)arrangements are being made with
the Canadian Power & Sail Squadron

to offer their power boating course

"THE BOATING PRO" on a

Saturday in June/99.

)the location would be in a facility
in and around Bobs and Crow Lakes

)the course would be condensed to

one day(9: 00A.M.-4 :00P.M.)

)candidates at the end of the course

would be able to write the
exam(optional)

)successful passing of the exam

leads to certification and opens up the

opportunity to further advanced cer-

tification
)note: indications at the moment are

that successful passing of this basic

course would meet government re-
quirement for operating a pleasure

craft
Cost of Course-$35
DIf you have a family membership

to GB&CLA the associationwill pay
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Cottage Safefy
By: Bernie Gelineau

Jnterest in cottage safety is growing

I these days.More and more people are

spending longer periods of time at the

lake.

To respond to this fact GB&CLA
has and is trying to address this
need.Your association has focused on

establishing contact with the agencies

that respond to cottage safety on Bobs

and Crow Lakes.We maintain close

contact with the fire departments of
Bedford,Oso, and Sherbrooke,the OPP,

and the Ambulance service at Parham.

In the immediate future all indications

are that residents of Bedford and Oso

will have 911 in place.Right now the

planning for rural addressing is near-

ing completion and in the spring
signage should be going up.To make

911 possible your local telephone
company has been co-operating with
the committees and volunteers work-

ing on this project. Bobs and Crow

lakes have an unique relationship with

telephone communication in that it is
served by two small independent

companies,the North Frontenac and

Westport Telephone Companies. For

many of us these telephone companies

are the first line of getting assistance in

emergencies.

Following is a profile of these two

Davids thanks to Ralph Bagelow of
North Frontenac Telephone Company

and Tom Lynn of Westport TelePhone

Company.

NORTH FRONTENAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Owners:Schmidth family of Baden,

Ontario

General Manger : Ralph Bigelow

Subscribers: approximately 2,300

Composition-S0% private lines with
the remainder 2 or 4 person party lines

Internet service: @frontenac.net
Background:
>held by Schmidth family for over 20

years

>hard to service area with low density
>mileage fee charged to private line

holders of $1.15 for every 1/4 mile be-

yond 1 sq. mile radius from exchange

Future Directions:
>application to CRTC to eliminate

mileage rate(this will affect rates to

other telephone subscribers)
>application for opening up of natu-

ral calling conidor to Kingston(toll free

calls to areas south ofSharbot Lake but

does not include calls to Westport
>upgrading of telephone lines going

on with hopefully establishing service

to unserviced areas by summer 1999

911:

>projecting

operational by
r999
>party line
holders will
have to give

directions

verbally

WESTPORT TELEPHOM
COMPANY

Owners:Lynn family of Westport

General Manger: Steve Lynn

Subscribers : approximately 2,500

Compositio n: 7 5% private,rest 2

person party lines

Internet Service: @rideau.net
Background:
>originally shares in company held by

many individuals
Fover the'years Hal Lynn purchased

shares to get controlling interest
>eliminated mileage fee over 10 years

ago

Future Directions:
>application to CKIC to open natural

Calling Corridor to Kingston(call to

Sharbot Lake exchange will still be

long distance)

91.1:

>Wesport already providing full 9ll
to most areas with rural addressing

>When Bedford addressing is com-

pleted, gll will be fully operational
>party line holders give verbal direc-

tion to dispatcher

11
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Random Nature Notes
By: Alfred Pick

I s the cottage season draws to a

l1. close, I have recorded some ob-

servations on the nature scene in our

area of Sunset Shores.

Animals
We did not repeat the experience of

last year when on an early week-end we

saw a young moose browsing and my
wife saw a baby black bear loping along

the road -thus more sensational view-
ing than we expect in a year.

We have regular visits by two cats

from Toronto, which have more sport

hunting here than they get in a Toronto

ravine. In the past their trophies have

included the masked shrew, one of our

tiniest mammals, and the star-nosed

mole. Recently they presented us with
a woodland jumping mouse, which has

a lovely golden coat, a very long hair-

less tail with a white tuft at the end, and

back legs and toes (paws?) built like
those of a kangaroo. (The similar
meadow jumping mouse has no tuft on

the tail). This is primarily nocturnal and,

the books say, sometimes becomes very

abundant.

In the winter we have the usual

numberofmuskats, which like to leave

mussel shells at the bottom of the steps

entering the lake. With the lowering of
the water level these have become a nui-

sance for swimmers. A ganddaughter

of eight (also a Torontonian) said I
should callthe "city" to have them re-

moved.

The beavers must be evcr more nu-

merous as they have been destructive

of both large and small trees on our
property. They have done much dam-

age to trees such as red oak and even,

incredibly, iron wood on the Crown is-
land, no. 14,nearby on the main basin

of Bob's lake.

We had a couple of sightings of the

Ontario black rat snake, the province's
largest, found mainly in our country.

We also had a typical encounter with
one on the New Road, looking dead

lying in the sun. A gentle prod brought

it to life. One has to be careful not to
run over this snake as it looks like an

old stick.

For the first time ever we had an

eastem milk snake, well camouflaged

with its chequered brown blotches in
the dead leaves near the cellar door. I
should have invited it in as it is said to
be very efficient in clearing out the

nests of the deer mice.

Birds
We seem to experience a continu-

ing decline in the number and variety
of wood warblers. This year we did
have a few fleeting sightings of the red-

start, the yellow-rumped and the black-

and-white. We had the usual frequent

song of the pine warbler high up in our

noble white pine trees. Likewise, we

had the familiar voices from late May
to early July ofthe scarlet tanager and

the cerulean warbler in the high canopy

ofthe hardwoods; perhaps they enjoyed

the more open area caused by the Janu-

ary ice storm. Also heard more often

than seen were the warbling video and,

late in the season, the Eastern wood-
pewee.

The Eastem phoebe was always around

in the breeding season, but no longer

nests below the cottage eaves. The
American goldfinches drank from the

bird bath in the late summer. The hum-
mingbirds came to the feeder until af-

ter Labour Day.

The big pileated woodpecker is

more common here than elsewhere. He

makes much noise with his loud cackle

and jack-hammer digging of large ver-

tical rectangular holes in old hees, seek-

ing carpenter ants. This year he (and

she) came in late in August to feast on

the exceptional crop of wild grapes,

which were early and abundant.

On the shore and water were the fa-

miliar four--the great blue heron, the

common loon, the spotted sandpiper

Photographer Unknown

(Continued on ncxt page)
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and the belted kingfisher. There were a

few mallards and common mergansers.

We had a glimpse of the red+hroated

loon in migration at the Labour Day

week-end.

There seemed to be fewer song spar-

rows and no chipping spanows. Like-
wise we did not see any rose-breasted

grosbeaks or indigo buntings. Let us

hope these are temporary absentees.

Flowers
The spring woodland flowers were

more glorious than ever, perhaps be-

cause of the open canopy. The white
trillium were large and abundant though

not displaying as well because of the

exha tangle of brush. The two varie-

ties of Juneberry or service berry
bushes gave a good show of fragile
white flowers.

In the mid-summer there was a good

showing of the pink pointed-leaved
tick-trefoil, the seeds of which become

such a nuisance for long-haired dogs.

Later we had a lovely display along the

shore ofthe intensely blue closed gen-

tian. These do well along the rocky
shore even though the water level has

receded considerably by lateAugust. ln
our little wetland we had a healthy
gowth of the turtle head, a taller white
flower, closed like the gentian, which
bees and wasps have to pry open.

Trees

The trees, particularly the deciduous

varieties, suffered greatly from the

January ice storm. The process of re-

cuperation seems to be well underway,

but it appears that the bent birches and

poplars will never straighten up. The
ground cover of heavy brush invites
long hours of work. Eventually it will
all rot, but meantime there is plenty of
small firewood.

We had a good crop of acorns from

the white oaks and nuts from the
bitternut hickories. These have kept the

chipmunks and the red squinels very

busy as they prepare for the long win-
ter that awaits us all.

SFNEAC
By: Diane Stevens

The South Frontenac Natural Envi
ronment Action Committee

(SFNEAC) is a committee of Council,
and includes two representatives from

each District. The Bedford representa-

tives are myself and Larry Henderson

of Green Bay Heritage Cabins. Our

Vision Statement is: "To foster the

preservation of the lakes, streams and

forests of South Frontenac Township,

in an environment that encourages a

natural balance of fish, animals and

birds. To ensure that future generations

ofSouth Frontenac citizens have clean

water and clean air as a normal right of
citizenship."

The committee is new to us in Bed-

ford, but is based on a very successful

program that was running in the

Stonington Township prior to amalga-

Photogra.pho Unknown

mation. We have had several meetings

since the Spring and we have some on-

going initiatives:
> Tree planting. See the order form
enclosed with the Newsletter. If you

are interested, please bear in mind that

these should be ordered as soon as pos-

sible (before Christmas), and that they

will have to picked up from the Bed-

ford District Municipal Works Depot

at the end ofApril. So please make sure

you can arange to pick them up before

you decide to order.
> Fishing. We have had presentations

from the Ministry of Natural Resources

(N{NR) on fish spawning and habitat.

(As you know, this is something our

Association has been very active in.)
> Turkey Sightings. MNR are plan-

ning to identify suitable wild turkey

stocking sites in South Frontenac. To

help in this endeavour, SFNEAC is
printing up sighting cards which I
should have available soon - these will
identifu where, how many, etc. and will
be sent via SFMAC to MNR. Give

me a call or drop me a note if you need

a sighting card.
> Bluebird boxes and Wood Duck
boxes. We have lumber and plans avail-

able (no charge), so if you have suit-

able habitat, and want a Spring project,

get in touch with Larry or myself. Larry

is leading on this project, and his phone

number is273-2370.
Do let us know if you have any

ideas, concerns or problems which fall
within the scope of SFNEAC, and we

will bring it to the committee.
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WeAre NotAgainst Walleye Stocking
By: Mel Fleming

Th. Ministry of Natural Resources

I (MNR) issued a report in 1996,

signed by seven biologists, and with
input from many more national and

international fishery biologists and
fishery experts. The report suggested

that no lake should be stocked with
walleye until a comprehensive study is

undertaken.

In 1997, MNR had a Fall Walleye

Index Netting (FWIN) study canied
out. The results indicated that there is

a very low abundance of walleye in our
lakes and that very few walleye
survived the extensive stocking done

during the years 1989 - 1994.

It is for these reasons and also

because many fisher people comment

that the walleye fishery is poor, and

getting poorer, that GB&CLA has

chosen to rehabilitate walleye spawning
grounds. The costs of stocking vs re-

habilitating spawning grounds are

significantly higher. We decided to
place our limited resources into re-
habilitating spawning grounds.

A single large mature female walleye
canproduce 300,000 eggs. With a98%
mortality rate over three years, this
single walleye can produce 6,000
catchable fish. The stocking of 24,000

walleye fingerlings, using a

conservative mortality rate of 75o/o,

would be required to produce the same

number of catchable fish. And this is
at an approximate cost of $24,000,

assuming two-inch fingerlings at 50

cents per inch. (According to one MNR
report, 3,000 stocked walleye will result

in less than 30 fish).

Re-habilitating a walleye spawning
ground costs from $5,000 to $7,500
each.

While the MNR still suggests that
natural reproduction is superior to
stocking walleye, it will support
stocking provided costs come from
private rather than public funding.

We have raised about $30,000 over

the past two years, with the bulk
coming from MNR's CFIP progam.
These MNR funds would not have been

available for walleye stocking. Other
funding came from the Kingston Rod
& Gun Club which insisted that the

funding go to conservation or re-
habilitation efforts rather than stocking.

So, these are some of the reasons we
spend our resources on re-habilitation
and not on stocking. If anyone is
prepared to fund walleye restocking,
they should get permission and do it.
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TheDammedlakes
By: Lloyd Jones

l\ rf uch to my sumrise, the book sold

IVlout .urly in Rrgrrst thanks to the

efforts ofa few volunteer salespersons

- and without much advertising. Con-

Ghosts And The Supernatural
By: Lloyd Jones

sequently, a 2nd Edition will be pub-

lished in February 1999. There will be

some relatively minor changes and it
is not worth purchasing a 2nd Edition

if you already have the lst.

For anyone who wants to reserve

explained but were apparently believed

to be a threat to the beholder.

One story told as true, was about a

young girl on her way down the base-

ment steps who suddenly saw a lady

dressed in white, a stranger, sitting on

a copy, write me at Box 194, Stirling,

KOK 3E0; phone (613) 395-2198; or

e-mail <lloyd j ones@sympatico.ca>

Ifanyone has historical questions to ask

about the lakes, please contact me. I
have a number of historical resources

which might have some answers. Simi-

larly, if any reader would like to know

the research basis for any claim made

in the book, please ask.

a chair in the middle of the floor. The

girl fainted and fell down the steps. The

lady in white disappeated, but none of
the family immediately upstairs saw her

leave. This sighting and other unex-

plained events caused the family to
move away.

Another form ofmysterywas the aP-

pearance ofunexplained lights at night.

Laura Lee Davidson was scared bY a

strange light which she saw on Bobs

Lake ( Wnter p.l5).

Q tories about ghosts and the suPer

L) natural emerged from the research

on The Dammed Lakes. Story tellers

would scare their listeners with their

tales about haunted

places where
ghosts appeared,
made sounds or
moved things
about. Sometimes

messages arrived
in various ways to

predict some terri-

ble event which
later came to pass.

Either the wise had

saved themselves

by taking some

evasive action, or

the foolish had suf-

fered from ignor-
ing the warning.
Sometimes the ap-

pearance ofa scary

things could not be
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More On The Origin Of The Name
ttBobs Lake"

The lake, too, has its mystery, a

strange light that shines from a point

of one of the islands. No one lives there

on the land; there is no farmhouse on

the shore, nor is it in line with any

dwelling whose light could be seen to

glimmer from the point The flare is too

high and too steady for fox fire, the

glow that comes from rotting wood, and

though men say theyhave explored the

place repeatedly, there has never been

any sign of a camp fire there. But every

now and again that light shines by
night, like a beacon, and no one has ever

we have been using in the Newsletter,

and to go on letterhead and cards, etc.

We need something that will reproduce

well in black and white, and that can

By: Lloyd Jones

A nn German, a long time summer

Aresident, recalls hearing about

two brothers who may have lent there

names to Bobs Lake and Michael's
Creek. Once when questioning elderly
lake residents about an old foundation
she found on an island near Michael's

I)eslgl Ourlogo
By: Diane Stevens

\f fe are looking for a new logo to

W ,rplu.e the TSeuing Sun" that

explained it.

Laura was inspired to wonder
whether it was "a phantom of the coun-

cil" of some ancient people on the lake.

Gosh, I am glad I don't have a cottage

on the East Basin of Bobs Lake!

Another informant told about see-

ing a glowing green ball about the size

of a head which rose out of a swamp

and followed him and a friend one

night. He had agreed to walk home at

night with another boy who had seen

the glowing ball before and was scared.

Suddenly, there it was - a glowing

Creek, Ann was told by two of them

that the foundation must have belonged

to Bob and Mike, two brothers after
whom Bob's Lake (original spelling)
and Michael's Creek were named. They
were supposed to have come to
Michael's Creek to hunt and had been

workers on the Rideau Canal. No last

name was known.

They would have been on the lakes

in the 1830s, before major flooding in

be reduced to approximately 1" x314".

So, exercise your imagination and send

us your design on a 3o'x 5o' card. Please

print yourname and address on ttre back

of the card. Entries should be received

by March 3l , 1999, so that we can print
the best in the Spring Newsletter. We

greenish ball, about 50 feet from the

road and a few feet off the ground.

When theymoved itmoved. When they
stopped, it stopped. Then they ran home

without looking back. Others reported

seeing unexplained glowing lights of
different colours.

Seldom does one hear this kind of
story today, except on weird T.V. A rela-

tive claims to have a resident ghost

which moves things about - not a bad

idea for explaining missing car keys

and glasses which suddenly seem to
vanish.

1870. Michael's Creek would have ex-

tended to the Elbow and probably, the

island would have been part of the

mainland.

If any reader can add to this infor-
mation, please contact me. Have you
heard this story and from whom? What
was their last name? Were there any

other people who built on the island?

These and other questions are worthy
of further research.

will have a section on the membership

renewal form for voting. The winner
will be announced at the Annual Gen-

eral Meeting. Entries should be sent to

GBCLA, c/o Diane Stevens, R.R. #2,

Godfrey, ON KOH lT0
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Water Levels

Wildflower Enthusiasts
By: Teresa Tyszewicz

By: Mel Fleming

T 've not had any meetings with Kerry

IMrcoougle, the tunug., of the

Rideau Canal since last spring. He is

the main person responsible for the

major drop in our lakes' water level.

The last time I talked with him, he

suggested that he would consider

reducing the drop in water levels.

Judging from the measurements that

I've taken, he's done nothing.

In fact, the October 5th water level

in Perth, which is where the Thy River

goes, is at the flooding level at Stewart

T) otany is not my forte, but mY en-

-Ei tnuriurm for wildflowers is. I am

amazed by their variety on the shores

of ourbeautiful lakes.

We are all familiar with the abun-

dant trout lily, trillium, wild columbine,

black-eyed susan, butter and eggs,

thimble berry, chicory etc. But onlY

last year, I spotted a delightful spring

beauty: an ethereal harebell. Although

quite common, blue-eyed gass is not

easily noticed, and shinleaf manages to

hid its charm amidst ferns and other

vegetation. I do not see as much hoary

vervain and bottle gentian as twenty

years ago, and strawberry goosefoot I
saw only once, in 1979. I still keeP

Park. So the water level is very high

there. The flow of water at the

Bolingbroke dam is extensive. What

is this major flow for? The drop in level

is dehimental to our cold water lake

trout spawning, and has a negative

impact upon our wildlife, such as frogs,

especially bullfrogs, as well as turtles

and other creatures.

Another problem with the droP in

level is the attention given to Christie

Lake. There seems to be too much

concern with the level in that lake.

There is no control of the flow from

Christie Lake so we seem to lose out to

that lake.

looking for it. Has anyone ever seen it
in this area? Ithink we have a ginseng

plant on our property, but is it really

ginseng?

These and similar questions could

be answered and discussed at informal

meetings if a group of interested peo-

ple is formed. Notes on new frndings,

pictures and sources of information

could be exchanged. Together, we

could compile a list of the wildflowers

from this area.

If anyone is interested, please write,

phone or e-mail.

Address: 50 Hickory Dollard des

Ormeaux, Quebec H9G 388

Phone: 514-624-2549

E-mail: 102745.203

@compuserve.com

The drop in the Rideau SYstem is

80 cm (2 ft 8 in); in our lake it's 132

cm (4 ft 4 in). Why that differential?

A drop of one cm in the larger area of
the Rideau System could possibly result

in a reduction in the drop to our system

of probably 4 cm.

It may be time for us to let our

opinions be known at the seat of power

by voice or by mail. Surely, the voices

of some 1600 residents of Bobs and

Crow Lakes should carry some weight.

In any case, I'll be meeting with

Kerry before winter to discuss the

possibilities. Until then, let's just wait

and see.

Photographo Unknown
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Treasurer'
By: Diane Stevens

s Report

$ 5,560
1,960
7,500

604
$15.524

As I mentioned in the last newslet-
ter, our year end is now 30 June in-
stead of 31 December to bring it in

REVENUE
Memberships
Donations
Grants
Misc. Revenue

EXPENSES

line with our membership year.
This means that in future the state-
ments available at theAnnual Meet-

INCOME STATEMENT

6 Months ended
June 30, 1998

$ 2,890
700

69
$ 3.659

$ 1,026

ing will be more up to date, and the
membership dues will not have to
be split over two fiseal years.

12 Months ended
Dec. 31 ,1997

Ofiice and Printing
Bank Charges & lnterest
Annual Meeting
lnsurance
Membership Fees(FOCA, etc.)
Miscellaneous
Professional Fees
Road Signs
Fish Rehabilitation Projects
Boating Safety & Security
Water Quality/Iesting

508
50

850
211
376
325
153

$ 3.499

$ 3,425
41

337
498
212

1,128
350
873

8,035
588

$15.487

$37NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR

[n1997,48% of our income came
from Government Grants, 36Yo

from Membership dues, l2oZ from
Donations, and the balance from
miscellaneous fund raising. Our
major expenditures were 52o/o on
fishing projects, and 16.50/o on the
newsletter. You can see that the
Income Statements show we are
operating atjust above break even.
Our accountants are Quigley & Co.
of Perth, and at theAGM this year

$ 160

I recommended
that they continue
in this capacity as

they were very
helptul in dealing
with the year end
change, and also in
ensuring that we re-
ceived a refund of
theGSTpaidonthe
1997 fish rehabili-
tation project.

AView

makeThese

Best of all.

Tony Foster (summer of 97)

New reflections and

Nafure's call;
The outhouse being
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Attention Birders!
By: Amy McAndrews

TJ or those who are interested, I

-F would like your help in com-

pleting a list of bird species for
the areas of Crow and Bobs lakes.

I havebeen aregular summerresi-

dent to the area for 18 Years now

and have explored much of its di-
verse habitats in pursuit of South

Eastern Ontario's beautiful song-

birds. Only recentlY has mY

birding keenness truly develoPed

and consequently mY Present list
for the Greater Bobs and Crow
Lakes region is terribly lacking in
the areas of waterfowl and raPtor

species. What I would aPPreciate

from those contributing to this en-

deavour is a copy ofyour own spe-

cies lists for the area; this should

include summer and winter resi-

dents, migrants and vagrants. To

date my list totals 113 sPecies but

this is certainly an incomplete list.

In addition to species lists I would
also encourage those interested to

include any unique bird-related sto-

ries/sightings that could be added

to future newsletters. Please send

all information to: Amy
McAndrews 639 Aylmer Crescent

Kingston, Ontario K7M 6K3 or

email my father (see directors'list).
Thanks in advance and haPPY

birding!

Bedford Councilors' Remarks
By: Joyce Ban and Donna Brown

fl reetinss Bobs & Crow Lakes

Lf e..o.ioion mernbers. It's mid
November--beautiful weather and

a variety of wildlife to enjoY. The

first year in new, South Frontenac

Township has been a real challenge,

frustrating at times, for all con-

cerned. Slowly it aPPears to be

comingtogether. Council and Staff
have been excellent to work with.
Many thanks to your association's

members for the volunteer work
provided on several municiPalitY
projects. Your efforts have been a

tremendous asset to us. Bedford
District continues to regulate pur-

suant to the former townshiP offr-
cial plan and bylaws as do the other

three districts. Our Planning Advi-
sory Committee is working hard to

combinethe fouroffrcial plans into

one. In this effort Bedford District
is represented by three very knowl-
edgeable and hard-working com-

munity members. We would like to

highlight a very imPortant item re-

lated to water qualitY that Your
members may not be aware of. It
pertains to failing septic systems

located within the 30 meters of the

high water mark. At the Present
time (as was Bedford TownshiP

policy) Council has not required a

minor variance to uPgrade the sYs-

tem providing approval of the De-

partment of Health has been ob-

tained and all other bYlaws are ad-

hered to. It is our hoPe that manY

waterfront owners will take advan-

tage ofthis process to preserve our

precious lakes.

May you have a haPPY holidaY

season. We look forward to seeing

you in the spring.
P.S. There has been an extension

to the tax assessment aPPeal to De-

cember 31, 1998.


